City Council/Successor Agency
Agenda Item Summary
Agenda Section:
Public Hearing

Agenda Item: 10
Meeting Date: April 28, 2021

Staff Contact:
Mark Rincon, City Engineer/Director of Public Works

Agenda Item Title:
Public Hearing and Consideration of a Resolution Declaring a Stage 2 Water Shortage Emergency and
Mandating Water Conservation Measures.
________________________________________________________________________________________
Recommended Council Action(s):
1. Receive a Presentation from the City Engineer/Director of Public Works on current drought conditions
affecting the City’s water utility
2. Hold a public hearing pursuant to California Water Code sections 350 et seq.
3. Adopt a resolution entitled, “A Resolution of the City Council of the City of Cloverdale Declaring a Stage 2
Water Shortage Emergency Requiring Mandatory Rationing With a Water Reduction Target of Twenty to
Thirty Percent from 2020 Water Use pursuant to Chapter 13.05 “Conservation of Water Supply” of the
Cloverdale Municipal Code.”
________________________________________________________________________________________
Background:
As California closes out the fifth consecutive dry month of our water year, and absent a series of strong
storms in April, the City will experience a critically dry year. The City has recognized the potential for drought,
has been monitoring the water supply and adjusting its operations accordingly. It is now clear that Council
action is required.
In 2014, the Cloverdale met the challenge of drought with a mandatory water use reduction of 25 percent
(compared to 2013). The City Council approved Resolution 10-2014 declaring a Stage 2 Water Shortage and
mandatory conservation program. The Resolution required conservation measures including prohibiting
water waste and limiting automatic sprinkler irrigation to the nighttime.
In 2014, Cloverdale partnered with Sonoma County Water Agency and used funds approved through
Proposition 84, to provide education, rebates for water efficient appliances and the "cash for grass" program.
Currently, the Sonoma Marin Saving Water Partnership (SMSWP) administers Prop. 84 funds in Sonoma
County. Following the 2014 drought, Cloverdale residents have done an outstanding job meeting
conservation goals. During the following years of drought (2015-2017), citywide water consumption was
reduced by 37 percent.
The current drought conditions in the Russian River Watershed in April 2021warrant a new drought Stage
declaration. Water supply projections show that without additional rainfall and without aggressive water
saving, Lake Mendocino water supply levels will reach historically low levels by October 2021.
The declaration of a Stage 2 Water Shortage Emergency would reinstate mandatory water conservation
measures for all uses of potable water. The following water uses shall be declared nonessential:
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1. Any residential use (excluding irrigation only use) in excess of that resulting from application of the
mandatory residential rationing requirement established by the Cloverdale city council.
2. Any irrigation only use in excess of that resulting from application of the mandatory irrigation
rationing requirement established by the Cloverdale city council.
3. Any nonresidential use (excluding irrigation only use and healthcare and public safety use) in excess
of that resulting from application of the overall mandatory rationing requirement established by the
Cloverdale city council.
4. Any water used for healthcare and public safety (excluding irrigation only use) in excess of the
minimum amount required to adequately provide for healthcare and public safety.
5. Any use of water from a fire hydrant except for fighting fires, human consumption, stock water,
essential flushing and cleanup purposes and water used for construction needs. If the overall
mandatory rationing requirement is equal to or greater than twenty-five percent, a permit issued by
the city engineer shall be required for all hydrant use except for water used for fighting fires or for
other emergency use deemed essential by the fire chief.
6. Watering of any existing turf grass, ornamental plant, garden, landscaped area, trees, shrubs or other
plants except from a hand-held hose or container or drip irrigation system except as provided in
Section 13.05.070.
7. Watering of new turf grass or replacement turf grass. If the overall mandatory rationing requirement
is equal to or greater than twenty-five percent, this restriction is extended and applies to watering
of any new landscape or replacement landscape except in cases where the replacement landscapes
will use less water than the original landscape.
8. Initial filling of any swimming pool for which approval of a construction permit issued by the city was
made after the date on which the initial water shortage emergency condition was originally declared
to exist.
9. Use for service of drinking water at any restaurant, cafe, cafeteria or other public place where food
is sold, served or offered for sale, unless expressly requested by a patron.
CEQA COMPLIANCE:
In accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section 15378(a) the recommended resolution to impose mandatory
water conservation is not a "project" subject to CEQA.
________________________________________________________________________________________
Summary:
The current conditions have been categorized as a Severe Drought by the U.S. Drought Monitor. The City
Engineer recommends a reduction of water consumption citywide by 20 to 30 percent from 2020 levels. To
achieve this, the City Engineer asks the City Council to declare a Stage 2 Water Shortage Emergency and
implement mandatory water conservation. Given the growing severity of the drought in Northern California,
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and specifically in the Russian River Watershed, there is cause to skip the introductory Stage 1 (voluntary
reduction).
The 20 to 30 percent target is consistent with the State Water Resources Control Board’s call for water
conservation on March 22, 2021 (see Attachment 2) and lives up to Governor Newsom’s State of Emergency
Proclamation of April 21, 2021 (see Attachment 3).
City staff will continue to monitor water supply conditions and will recommend appropriate adjustments to
its water supply response if conditions change. Additionally, Council’s authorization to join SMSWP under
Resolution 032-2021, the City will be able to sponsor water conservation programs like those we have in the
past.
________________________________________________________________________________________
Alternative Options:
1. Reject Resolution Enacting a Stage 2 Mandatory 20 to 30 percent reduction from 2020 levels; or
2. Provide alternative direction to Staff
________________________________________________________________________________________
Subcommittee Recommendation:
None
________________________________________________________________________________________
Budget/Financial Impact:
Declaration of a Stage 2 Water Emergency will implement an automatic 15% water shortage surcharge to the
rates for water consumption in accordance with the Water and Sewer Rate Study Final Report (Feb 2016).
Pending the outcome of the current Water and Sewer Rate Study (2021), this water shortage surcharge may
change. There may be an impact to the utility enterprise operating budgets due to the anticipated reduced
water sales that will be partially offset by the water rates surcharge. The following table presents probable
revenue impacts to the water enterprise for a six-month period:
Water Use Reductions
20%
25%
30%

Estimated Revenue Impact ($)
-$132,000
-$226,875
-$321,750

________________________________________________________________________________________
Attachments:
1. Resolution
2. Letter from the SWRCB Water Rights Division
3. Governor’s Drought Proclamation
4. Communication from L &M Toninato
5. Presentation
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Attachment 1
CITY OF CLOVERDALE
CITY COUNCIL
RESOLUTION NO. ____ –2021
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CLOVERDALE DECLARING A STAGE 2 WATER
SHORTAGE EMERGENCY REQUIRING MANDATORY RATIONING WITH A WATER REDUCTION
TARGET OF TWENTY TO THIRTY PERCENT FROM 2020 WATER USE PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 13.05
“CONSERVATION OF WATER SUPPLY” OF THE CLOVERDALE MUNICIPAL CODE
WHEREAS, California is in its fifth consecutive dry month of the water year, and absent a series of
strong April storms bringing substantial rain to the City and greater region, the City will experience a critically
dry year; and
WHEREAS, the City’s current conditions have been categorized as a Severe Drought by the U.S.
Drought Monitor, and the City has been critically monitoring its water supply and adjusting its operations
accordingly to prepare for a prolonged drought; and
WHEREAS, California Water Code and Cloverdale Municipal Code, empowers the City Council to
declare a water shortage emergency condition to prevail within the area served by City of whenever it finds
and determines that the ordinary demands and requirements of water consumers cannot be satisfied
without depleting the water supply of the distributor to the extent that there would be insufficient water for
human consumption, sanitation, and fire protection; and
WHEREAS, given the critical nature of the water shortage and projected prolonged drought
conditions in the region, the City must undertake immediate measures to conserve the City's water supply,
including mandatory water conservation measures to ensure the public health, safety, and welfare of its
residents, businesses, and visitors.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Cloverdale hereby declares a
Stage 2 Water Shortage Emergency, and requires mandatory rationing with a water reduction target of
twenty to thirty percent from 2020 water use for all City water users and its residents to protect the public
health and safety of its residents and businesses.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Cloverdale hereby authorizes and
directs the City Manager or the City Manager’s designee to institute a Stage 2 Water Shortage Emergency
Measures—Mandatory Rationing—Community Cooperation Method, in accordance with Cloverdale
Municipal Code Chapter 13.05 “Conservation of Water Supply.”
The foregoing Resolution No. ____-2021 was duly introduced and adopted by the City Council of the City of
Cloverdale at its regular meeting held on the 28th day of April 2021 by the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

(_)
(_)
(_)
(_)

None
None
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APPROVED:

ATTESTED:

______________________________
Jason Turner, Mayor

____________________________________
Irene Camacho-Werby, City Clerk
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Attachment 2
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Attachment 3

State of Emergency Proclamation
WHEREAS climate change is intensifying the impacts of droughts on our
communities, environment and economy, and California must therefore
improve drought resiliency and prepare to respond to more frequent,
prolonged, and intense dry periods; and
WHEREAS much of the West is experiencing severe to exceptional drought
and California is in a second consecutive year of dry conditions, resulting in
drought or near-drought throughout many portions of the State; and
WHEREAS these drought conditions can result in degraded water quality,
fallowing of productive farmland, setbacks to vulnerable and rural communities
through job losses and longer-lasting recoveries, significant impacts to tribal,
commercial, and recreational salmon fisheries, constraints on access to
traditional lifeways, loss of aquatic and terrestrial biodiversity, and ecosystem
impacts; and
WHEREAS drought conditions vary across the State and some watersheds,
including the Russian River and Klamath Basin, are extremely dry and are facing
substantial water supply and ecosystem challenges; and
WHEREAS it is necessary to expeditiously mitigate the effects of the
drought conditions within the Russian River Watershed, located within
Mendocino and Sonoma counties, to ensure the protection of health, safety,
and the environment; and
WHEREAS experience in the last drought has demonstrated the value of
preparing earlier for potential sustained dry conditions, the need to improve our
monitoring and forecasting capabilities, and many other lessons that are
captured in the Administration's Report to the Legislature on the 2012-2016
Drought; and
WHEREAS the State and its many partners have strengthened drought
resilience since the last drought including state investments in water
management systems, implementation of the Sustainable Groundwater
Management Act, establishment of the Safe and Affordable Fund for Equity and
Resilience Program, development of the Administration’s Water Resilience
Portfolio, and continued water conservation by Californians whose current
statewide urban water use is 16% lower than at the beginning of the last
drought; and
WHEREAS state agencies have been actively responding to current
drought conditions and preparing for the possibility of a third dry year including
through convenings of the interagency drought team, which was established at
my direction, to organize, focus, and track changing conditions, coordinate
state agency responses, and work closely with partners across the State; and
WHEREAS under the provisions of Government Code section 8558(b), I find
that the conditions caused by the drought conditions, by reason of their
magnitude, are or are likely to be beyond the control of the services, personnel,
equipment, and facilities of any single local government and require the
combined forces of a mutual aid region or regions to appropriately respond;
and
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WHEREAS under the provisions of Government Code section 8625(c), I find
that local authority is inadequate to cope with the drought conditions; and
WHEREAS to protect public health and safety, it is critical the State take
certain immediate actions without undue delay to prepare for and mitigate the
effects of, the drought conditions within the Russian River Watershed, and under
the provisions of Government Code section 8571, I find that strict compliance
with various statutes and regulations specified in this Proclamation would
prevent, hinder, or delay the mitigation of the effects of the drought conditions
of the Russian River Watershed, located within Mendocino and Sonoma
counties.
NOW THEREFORE, I, GAVIN NEWSOM, Governor of the State of California, in
accordance with the authority vested in me by the State Constitution and
statutes, including the California Emergency Services Act, and in particular,
section 8625, HEREBY PROCLAIM A STATE OF EMERGENCY to exist in Mendocino
and Sonoma counties due to drought conditions in the Russian River Watershed.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:
1. To further the success of California’s water conservation efforts and
increase our drought preparedness, state agencies shall partner with local
water districts and utilities to make all Californians aware of drought, and
encourage actions to reduce water usage by promoting the Department
of Water Resources’ Save Our Water campaign
(https://saveourwater.com) and other water conservation programs.
2. To continue coordination with partners across the State for the potential of
prolonged drought impacts, the Department of Water Resources, the
State Water Resources Control Board (Water Board), the Department of
Fish and Wildlife, and the Department of Food and Agriculture shall work
with regional and local governments, including groundwater sustainability
agencies, to identify watersheds, communities, public water systems, and
ecosystems that may require coordinated state and local actions to
address issues stemming from continued dry conditions, to ensure that we
can respond to water shortages and protect people, natural resources
and economic activity.
3. To continue partnership and coordination with Californian Native
American tribes, state agencies shall engage in consultation,
collaboration, and communication with California Native American tribes
to assist them in necessary preparation and response to drought
conditions on tribal lands and potential impacts to cultural and traditional
resources within ancestral lands.
4. To prioritize drought response and preparedness resources, the
Department of Water Resources, the Water Board, the Department of Fish
and Wildlife and the Department of Food and Agriculture, in consultation
with the Department of Finance, shall:
a. Accelerate funding for water supply enhancement, water
conservation, or species conservation projects.
b. Identify unspent funds that can be repurposed to enable projects to
address drought impacts to people, ecosystems, and economic
activities.
c. Recommend additional financial support for water resilience
infrastructure projects and actions for potential inclusion in the
upcoming May Revision.
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5. To increase resilience of our water supplies during drought conditions, the
Department of Water Resources shall:
a. Work with counties to encourage reporting of household water
shortages, such as dry residential wells, on the website the
Department maintains for that purpose, to enable tracking of
drought impacts.
b. Work with counties, and groundwater sustainability agencies as
appropriate, to help ensure that well drillers submit required
groundwater well logs for newly constructed and deepened wells in
a timely manner.
c. Work with agricultural water suppliers and agricultural water users to
provide technical assistance, including implementation of efficient
water management practices and use of technology such as the
California Irrigation Management Information System.
d. Work with urban and agricultural water suppliers to encourage
timely submittal by water districts and public posting of urban water
management and water shortage contingency plans and
agricultural water management and drought plans.
e. Accelerate updating the land subsidence data it is providing to
support implementation of the Sustainable Groundwater
Management Act.
6. To increase resilience of our water systems during drought conditions, the
Water Board shall:
a. Use its authority, provide technical assistance, and where feasible
provide financial assistance, to support regular reporting of drinking
water supply well levels and reservoir water levels where the Water
Board determines that there is risk of supply failure because of
lowering groundwater levels or reservoir levels that may fall below
public water system intakes.
b. Prioritize the permitting of public water systems that anticipate the
need to activate additional supply wells where water quality is a
concern and treatment installation needs to proceed to relieve a
system’s potential supply concerns.
c. Provide annual water demand data, information on water right
priority, and other communications on water availability on its
website.
d. Identify watersheds where current diversion data is insufficient to
evaluate supply impacts caused by dry conditions, and take
actions to ensure prompt submittal of missing data in those
watersheds.
7. To address the acutely dry conditions in the Russian River Watershed, the
Water Board shall consider:
a. Modifying requirements for reservoir releases or diversion limitations
in that watershed to ensure adequate, minimal water supplies for
critical purposes.
b. Adopting emergency regulations to curtail water diversions when
water is not available at water rights holders’ priority of right or to
protect releases of stored water.
For purposes of carrying out this directive, Public Resources Code, Division
13 (commencing with section 21000) and regulations adopted pursuant
to that Division are suspended in the counties of Mendocino and Sonoma
to the extent necessary to address the impacts of the drought in the
Russian River Watershed. The Water Board shall identify the projects
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eligible for the suspensions pursuant to this paragraph and maintain on its
websites a list of the activities or approvals for which these provisions are
suspended.
8. To ensure that equipment and services necessary for drought response in
the Russian River Watershed can be procured quickly, the provisions of the
Government Code and the Public Contract Code applicable to
procurement, state contracts, and fleet assets, including, but not limited
to, advertising and competitive bidding requirements, are hereby
suspended to the extent necessary to address the effects of the drought
in the Russian River Watershed, located within Mendocino and Sonoma
counties. Approval of the Department of Finance is required prior to the
execution of any contract entered into pursuant to this provision.
9. To increase the resilience of our natural habitats to protect vulnerable
species during drought conditions, the Department of Fish and Wildlife
shall:
a. Evaluate and take actions to protect terrestrial and aquatic species
and, wherever possible, work with water users and other parties on
voluntary measures to protect species.
b. Work to improve State hatcheries and increase water use efficiency
on State wildlife areas and ecological reserves to maintain habitat
for vulnerable species.
c. Respond to human-wildlife interactions related to ongoing dry
conditions and increase public messaging and awareness.
d. Work with commercial and recreational salmon fishing and tribal
representatives to anticipate and develop strategies to mitigate
and respond to salmon fishery impacts, with particular emphasis on
addressing impacts to salmon fisheries in the Klamath Basin.
10. To support our agricultural economy and food security during drought
conditions, the Department of Food and Agriculture shall:
a. Provide technical assistance to support conservation planning, onfarm water and energy conservation practices and technologies,
including augmenting the State Water Efficiency and Enhancement
Program.
b. Conduct an economic analysis of drought impacts to agriculture,
including land use, jobs, and rural food economies, expanding on
existing research done in the last drought to include thorough
regional analysis especially in the Central Valley, and in the
implementation of the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act
and alternative land uses for fallowed land.
c. Maintain a web page with drought resources for farmers and
ranchers, including the United States Department of Agriculture and
other federal and state resources.
d. Work with federal agencies to assist Klamath Basin farmers and
ranchers contending with reduced water supplies.
11. To ensure the potential impacts of drought on communities are
anticipated and proactively addressed, the Department of Water
Resources, in coordination with the Water Board, shall develop
groundwater management principles and strategies to monitor, analyze,
and minimize impacts to drinking water wells.
12. To provide critical information on the different drought conditions across
the State, the Department of Water Resources, in consultation with the
Department of Fish and Wildlife, the Department of Food and Agriculture,
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and the Water Board, shall develop a California Drought Monitor by
December 31, 2021, as recommended in the Administration’s Report to
the Legislature on the 2012-2016 Drought.
13. To prepare for potential salinity issues in the Delta, the Department of
Water Resources, in consultation with the Water Board, the Department of
Fish and Wildlife, the Delta Stewardship Council, and the Central Valley
Flood Protection Board, shall initiate actions necessary to prepare for and
address potential Delta salinity issues during prolonged drought
conditions.
14. To prepare for potential impacts of drought conditions on species, the
Water Board and the Department of Fish and Wildlife shall work with
federal agency partners to manage temperature conditions for the
preservation of fish in the Sacramento River downstream of Shasta Dam
while balancing water supply needs.
This Proclamation is not intended to, and does not, create any rights or
benefits, substantive or procedural, enforceable at law or in equity, against the
State of California, its agencies, departments, entities, officers, employees, or
any other person.
I FURTHER DIRECT that as soon as hereafter possible, this Proclamation be filed
in the Office of the Secretary of State and that widespread publicity and notice
be given of this Proclamation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the Great Seal of the
State of California to be affixed this 21st
day of April 2021

______________________________________
GAVIN NEWSOM
Governor of California
ATTEST:

______________________________________
DR. SHIRLEY WEBER
Secretary of State
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Attachment 4
From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Eric Janzen
Irene Camacho-Werby
Lou Toninato
RE: water conservation
Wednesday, April 14, 2021 2:44:29 PM

Irene,
I received the correspondence below commenting on water conservation measures. Would you
please add it to the Council agenda “communications” segment for the next Council meeting?
Thanks.
Eric Janzen
Senior Engineering Technician
City of Cloverdale
Ph. 707 894-1728
Fax: 707 894-3451

From: Lou Toninato <loutoninato@live.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 14, 2021 1:59 PM
To: Eric Janzen <EJanzen@ci.cloverdale.ca.us>
Subject: water conservation
Luciano/Marilyn Toninato 299 Shahan drive
A moratorium on new housing developments will go a long way to conserve our dwindling water
supply. Current developers should have to pay for new wells and reservoirs as an impact fees prior
to approvals. The diversion of the eel river will also result in critical shortages if that is approved.
Thank you for your attention and please forward this to all interested parties.
Sincerely
L&M Toninato
Sent from Mail for Windows 10
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Attachment 5

DROUGHT

Water Shortage Emergency
85

Water Shortage Emergency

Presentation Outline
1.
2.
3.
4.

Water Supply Outlook Update
Federal Response
State Response
Local Drought Management
Activities
5. Options for City Council’s Water
Conservation Management
Measures
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2021 Drought

• California is experiencing one of its periodic droughts after two successive
years of below-normal precipitation
• According to US Army Corps of Engineers, the last Water Year (2020) is the
third driest year on record for the northern part of the Russian River Basin
• Such records for Lake Mendocino go back 127 years to 1894, with Water
Year 1977 officially the driest, and Water Year 1924 the second driest
• The State of California has issued this statement:
“Drought is a recurring feature of the California climate, and we know from experience
that early action improves response”

• Climatologists predict that 2021 will produce the worst western drought in
modern history
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Water Supply Outlook
Precipitation
NOAA Update

In the southwest and other
climatologically dry regions - there
will be a greater than 33.3% chance
of no precipitation and occasionally
even a normal (i.e. median) value
of zero - especially during the dry
seasons. In such cases a forecast of
near normal is effectively a forecast
of little or no precipitation.
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Water Supply Outlook
Drought Conditions

As the wet season begins to wind down
in the West, widespread severe (D2),
extreme (D3), to exceptional (D4)
drought continues across much of
California
The Russian River Watershed is forecast
to experience a D3 -Extreme Drought
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Cloverdale Precipitation
Water Year 2021

• Cloverdale precipitation, as
measured at the City’s WWTP
at a record low
• The rainfall amount recorded
at the WWTP is the lowest on
record since establishing the
rainfall gauge in 1995
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Local Reservoir Storage
Lake Mendocino
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Local Reservoir Storage History
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Local Reservoir Storage
Lake Sonoma
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Local Reservoir Storage History
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Federal Government Response

• Biden Administration Declares California Drought Disaster
• On March 5, 2021, U.S. Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack
designated 50 California counties as natural disaster areas
because of the drought
• Sonoma County has been designated as a primary natural
disaster area due to the current drought
• The Federal Bureau of Reclamation has also reduced its
commitments to agricultural water agencies to a tiny
percentage, reflecting the sobering fact that Northern
California’s major reservoirs, such as Shasta and Oroville, are
only about half-full from two dry winters.
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State Government Response

• On April 21, 2021, Governor Newsom, in accordance
with the State Constitution and statutes, including the
California Emergency Services Act, proclaimed a State of
Emergency to exist in Mendocino and Sonoma counties
due to drought conditions in the Russian River
Watershed
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State Government Response

• The State Water Resources Control Board has already
issued letters throughout the region urging water right
holders to reduce and conserve water
• The SWRCB has issued the following statement:
“Ongoing dry conditions in most California Watersheds – Prepare for
drought impacts statewide”

• California and, specifically, the Russian River Watershed
will experience water supply shortages later this year
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Russian River Watershed Actions

• The Division of Water Rights encourages the City to develop
cooperative management solutions that meet both local and
state-level needs
• Upper Russian River Water Managers Group has been
monitoring the water supply conditions
• State Water Board and Sonoma County Water Agency have been
providing updates on the water supply conditions
• Sonoma Water has been working with the US Army Corps to
develop an informed1 operating rules for storage reservoirs to
maximize water resources
1. Forecast Informed Reservoir Operations or FIRO
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Russian River Watershed Actions

• Upper Russian River Watershed Managers Working Group1 has
initiated a program with irrigators to conserve water
• The State Water Resources Control Board called together
Russian River Watershed stakeholders to address the extreme
water supply conditions being faced in the region
• A Drought Agreement is underway to secure water supply for
public health & safety needs, determine reservoir storage
thresholds, coordinate public outreach and messaging, and more
1. Mendocino County Flood Control, Mendocino Inland Power & Water, Mendocino County Resource Conservation District, Sonoma Water, Farm
Bureaus of Sonoma & Mendocino, Kendal Jackson, & Russian River Confluence
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Russian River Watershed Actions

• PG&E has informed FERC that flows through the Potter Valley
Project will be reduced in May to protect PVP infrastructure
• As a result, Lake Mendocino will see a 5,000 acre-feet inflow
reduction
• Sonoma Water is projecting Lake Mendocino to be less than
10,000 acre-feet by October
• SWRCB has formed a Russian River Response Group to
coordinate a watershed response
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City Council Options

• In 2014, the Council amended and adopted Cloverdale Municipal
Code, Chapter 13.05 – Conservation of Water Supply
• This municipal code establishes the Council’s authority pursuant
to state law including State Water Code1
• Council may declare Water Shortage Emergency Measures:
• Stage 1 – Introductory Stage – Voluntary Reduction
• Stage 2 – Mandatory Rationing – Community Cooperation Method
• Stage 3 – Mandatory Rationing – Allotment Method

1. Sections 350 to and including 358 and Sections 31026 to and including 31029. (Ord. 691-2014 § 2 (part), 2014)
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Water Emergency Stages
STAGE 1

STAGE 2

STAGE 3

Voluntary Reduction

Mandatory Rationing

Mandatory Rationing

Irrigate evenings only

Community cooperative
method

Allotment method

Inspect irrigation systems

Overall mandatory rationing

Overall mandatory rationing

Strictly adhere to water waste
prohibitions

Rely on production records to
measure compliance

Individual allotments based on
metered historic use

Utilize water conservation
incentives

Individual billing records are not Limited to sixty-five gallons per
used in most cases
capita per day single family
resident

Take advantage of water savings Nonessential water uses are
information
prohibited

Other use limits established by
Council
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Recommended Action

Projected Water Production
Stage 2 Forecast

Declare a Stage 2 Water Emergency

• Stage 2 establishes a 20% to 30%
reduction in water use measured
citywide
• Non-essential water use is
prohibited
• Enforcement is voluntary
• If water usage reduction goals are
not met, Council has the authority
to declare a Stage 3 mandatory
reduction
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